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went so far as to snatch up one of Jenny's woollen antimacas-
sars and twist it round her waist, she noticed once more that
moving lantern throwing a light on the wisp of hay that pressed
against the stable-window, and she made up her mind that
come what might she would leave both Lovie and D. and go
back to her work.
But she was out into the hallway again now, for she had
heard a sound upstairs. Yes! it was Lovie talking to herself,
but apparently quite happily. "I declare," thought Lovie's
mother, as she began to ascend the stairs, "that kid would be
happy if it never saw a soul except when it was hungry. I—
don't—believe—she'll—miss—me—one—bit!''
Each of these monosyllables was punctuated by the im-
print of a bare foot on the staircase carpet, but in spite of their
consolatory implication in the face of her recent resolve, it was
with some degree of peevishness that after wrapping Jenny's
bed-clothes round her and sitting down on the edge of the bed
near Lovie's cot, she endeavoured to recall the child's absorbed
imagination from "Gwendolly's" successor to herself.
Lovie's new " Lovie" was a real doll, chosen for her by No-
man with infinite care through at least half a dozen shops in
Dorchester. She was a young doll—let us say a year old—but
having been made in the Fatherland of Dolls her blue eyes
and pouting lips possessed that fairylike beauty which few
English doll-makers seem able to capture.
Every morning—about the time when the first cawing of
the rooks was to be heard, as they flew from the elms in Frome
House gardens to the elms in Acland House garden—Mrs.
Dearth had to get out of bed to put on to the child a little woollen
jacket, too thick for her to sleep in, but indispensable when she
sat up with "Popsy." It was to "Popsy" that she was talking
now, to "Popsy" that she'd been talking ever since Aunt Jenny
had slipped the jacket over her sleepy head.
"Mummy's cold," said Wizzie trying to appeal to the little
girl's sympathy. "Mummy didn't want to disturb D., so she
came to see if her pretty one was all right."
" 'Popsy' isn't cold"
"I should think not, with half your jacket twisted round
her! You and Topsy' can't wear the same clothes at the same
time. There—there—thafs enough clothing for a doll. Dolls

